Our purpose-built indoor climbing centre provides a safe environment
to build self-esteem and conﬁdence while experiencing a new sport for
fun or when working towards their GCSE and/or NICAS award.
Students of all abilities can ﬁnd the hands-on approach to climbing
structured and awarding.

CLIMBING FOR SCHOOLS
Lower Grange Farm uses nationally qualiﬁed climbing
instructors, KCC approved and DBS checked. We cater for
all young people regardless of ability or special need and can
deliver a range of sessions to suit all ages. We run GCSE
intensive courses, NICAS Levels 1-4 and our enrichment
sessions. Our climbing group sizes are from a minimum of 6.

GCSE Intensive Course

Our intensive courses for GCSE Physical
Education covers everything needed for
the AQA, Edexcel and OCR assessment
criteria for Rock Climbing. Many students
embrace this non-traditional rewarding
sport, make excellent progress and
achieve good results. Each student leaves
with a wealth of new skills, plenty of footage
for evidence and a provisional grade.
The course runs over 2 days or 2½ days
depending on the size of the group.
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With our specially designed enrichment
programmes and experiences

KS3 - 5 &
Further Education

NICAS Course

The National Indoor Climbing Award Scheme is a
recommend course for GCSE Rock Climbing students
to follow. We offer this scheme as weekly sessions
either through a private booking for your school or
individual students can book on to our public sessions
through our website.

OCR Sport Studies

OCR Level 1/2 Cambridge National Award in Sport Studies
Our climbing centre is ideal for completing Learning
Outcome 1 - Individual Activity in Rock Climbing. Our
instructors can take your group through all the required
assessment criteria in sessions tailored to your
requirements. We also have learning spaces available for
classroom learning on-site.

LowerGrangeFarm.co.uk
@lowergrangefarm
Kent Scouts Activity Centre, Lower Grange Farm,
Grange Lane, Sandling, Maidstone, Kent ME14 3DA
01622 766840

Maidstone, Kent

Accredited with
LOtC Quality Badge and
Adventuremark.
Find us on EVOLVE

Enrichment and Physical Eduction Sessions
Our 1 hour enrichment and PE
sessions are from £10 per
participant and can be any
combination of our year round
adventurous activities for all ages
and abilities.
The example programme
highlights a small range of
activities and focuses on learning
outcomes inspired by the National
Curriculum.

Duke of Edinburgh Award

6 Week Example Programme
Learning Outcome
Week 1

Problem Solving

Spring
Team Challenge

Week 2

Healthy Living Backwoods Cooking

Week 3

Co-Operation

Week 4

Summer

Autumn

Winter

Solid Fuel Rockets Geocaching Blindfold Challenge
Cycling

Power Kites

Boot Camp

Pioneering

Bushcraft

SOS Challenge

Giant Games

Skills for Life

Orienteering

Nature Hunt

Shelter Building

Winter Hike

Week 5

Competition

Archery

Body Zorbs

Fencing

Riﬂe Shooting

Week 6

Adventure

Quad Bikes

Bag Jump

Axe Throwing

Rock Climbing

Full Enrichment Day

4 Activities
£30 per participant
09:00 - 15:00
Minimum 12 per booking
Food options available at additional cost

Choose from 4 activities of your choice for a whole day of
fun, learning and adventure. We can accommodate one
class to a whole year group. So from educational trips to
treat days to outdoor learning experiences, Lower Grange
Farm can create a unique day for your school.

Half Enrichment Day

2 Activities
£18 per participant
09:30 - 12:00 ~ 13:00 - 15:30
Minimum 12 per booking
Food options available at additional cost

Choose to come either for a morning or an afternoon of
adventure. Any 2 activities to suit the needs of your school.

Revision/Study Day

2 Activities 2 study sessions
£25 per participant
09:30 - 16:00
Minimum 12 per booking
Food options available at additional cost

Use our conference room or converted stables as
classrooms for the day to mix adventure with learning.
Break up revision or study sessions with 2 of our
adventurous activities.

Enjoyment. Being Positive. Reﬂecting.
Self-awareness. Feeling Proud.
Inspiring outdoor learning created for
you and your group drawing on 100
years of Scouting heritage and
delivered by experts in the ﬁeld.
Here at Lower Grange Farm, we
believe that amazing things can
happen in the great outdoors. With
our expertise of informal outdoor
learning and world famous Scouting
ethos, we’ve inspired generations of
young people to reach their potential
and learn skills for life.
All our instructors are fully qualiﬁed
and DBS checked. Lower Grange
Farm is accredited with the Learning
Outside the Classroom Quality Badge
and Adventuremark.

Lower Grange Farm provides courses
for both the Skill and Physical sections
of the DofE Award. We are located next
to the North Downs making us an ideal
centre for expeditions and residentials.
We will work with you to help your
students achieve their awards.

Create a bespoke program that
works for your school. We offer
consultations upon request.
Contact us and we will cater to
your requirements.
WORK EXPERIENCE
We can offer an involved and
busy work experience for your
pupils. They will learn everything
we do behind the scenes to run
our centre and also assist us on
sessions which change every
day.
BRING THE ADVENTURE
TO YOU
If you can’t make it to us, we can
come to you. We run an outreach
program that brings some of our
adventurous activities and
experienced staff to your school.
Contact us for more information
about what adventure we can
bring to your school.

Residential Experiences

Camping or Nights Away at Lower Grange Farm is
really easy and a great way to make the adventure
last longer.
For an outdoor experience we have bell tents that
sleep up to 5 people in camp beds which are set up
before you arrive in the style of a tented village.
The indoor experience consists of two bunk rooms, an
8-bed and a 4-bed, with heating and facilities.
Mix the two together by spending the night in our
Kentish Barn. Fitting up to 60 campbeds we can ﬁt
most groups in for a unique experience.
Stay from one to four nights with a full adventure
programme in the daytime - a great way to really
experience what we have to offer.
Full catering or self-catering options are available.
For prices and more details please contact us.

For KS1&2 see our website.

